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BUSINESS CARDS.
3,ds BILLINGS STROUD,
Filn_ D WYE INSURANCE AGEN'T. Oar* in'iAllirtrp'tbtrilditgi'part tadbi Britt Block. itWu
absenzatsinesist the tete-WM be morseled by C.

B Itlontetore. Aired I. 4144.—U

• • -M BURRITT. . •
• •

VlGALEBtnillitspicsad Furey Dry Goods.:Crockca7
.LP Gardaare.ban, Ganes.Drum Oils. sad Paints.
Bootssad Shoes, Hats ,sad Cape. Pam &dials Autos,
Groceries, Provisions, etc.„ New311Iford„Pa.
.-April 31, 1861L

PETER RAY,
.T.d.loozaseci 49.‘a4oti,cosh,ecor,

Auburn Four Corners. Pa.

A. O. WARREN,. _

.Al-= TTORNIBY A.T LAW. Bounty., Back.Pay, Pension,
and Ettoutptlan Claimsattmded to. tebt

"'Milne QM doorbelow Boyd'.fitore;. Monroe.P.

M. C. SUTTON,
VZINBED MICTIONEEEB, rdendevllle, Efincestgi.

.114-Pintsea. Jan. '64. •

DO .Z L HANDRICK,
InopHYBICIAN & 817BGEDIII, respectfully tender, Ms

K.- professional services to the citizen, ofFriends-
villa and vicinity. In theca* of Dr. Lest.
Boards at J. Hostonrs. [July 80, 1863. ly

H. GARRA.TT,
BATARIn Mau:. Pea. and Neel, Merrell and DairyDSalt, Ticaotby and Clover Seed, Groceriee, ProcL-

lon*, Ihnit, Flee, Petroleum- OH, Wooden and Stone
Ware, Yankee Notion*, de de., 'per-Opposite Railroad
Depot, New Milford, Pa. Mee el, 1863.—1y.
L. LAVILW3P, b C. TILTS. J.l. W. ELIXT.

LATHROP, TYLER & RILEy;
WCALERSitillry000d1, Groceries, Hardware, Ready
Lllads Clothing, Boots & Shoe., Hata . Caps,
Wood & Willow Ware, Iron, Nall., Sole & Upper Leath-
er, Pish, Flour and Salt, all 0/which they offer at the
very

fgariaceavesswe
Lathrops Brick Building, Montrose, Pa.

April 6,186a. 7.
EX. SICIITTEIFO COOPER. Buff DILEKELR.

WM. H. COOPER ot CO.,
ANICKEIS.—Montrose, Pa. Suctuttsorsto Post,B•lit Co. Meg Lattiropttterr building, TurnpikTar

CoThnnaional Cams .ori/On. George;
11. Pendleton,

In the memorable, debates', towards the
close .of the session oil, 18131,11W, Pendlen
tomsecooded withal' hismight the effort
of Mr. Crittenden. to secure the.adoption
of his amendrhento to the Constitution
which would have averted, the. war andcontintu3drourpeace and prosperity.,

At. theextra sessiop 186.17wbee
Coagresa was dismissing, sbeloeittion.of
increasing the regular army, and authorr.
izing the President. to !call -out unlimited
numbers of . volunteere,, /gr. !Pendletonaid : .

'fr./desire, sir, to vote for, all measures
asked. for to enable the government to
maintain: its . dignity-And • honor, which
may,be sanctioned •by the Constitution,
and by any reasonable view oft:the neces-
sity of the case. I will heartily, sealously,
gladly'support any honest effort'to main-,
tam the Union, and reinvigorate , the ties
which bind these States ,together.. But,
sir, I am mot willing to votefor more men
or money than tba,administratiou asks;
more than it. can fairly ,use; mere than
General Seett, who advises and controls
the administration, tells us, he thinks ,ne-
cessary. Neither. will I vote for an in-
crease of the regular army ; for this up-
rising of the people of the North shows
that, our breve and noble volunteers are
ready and able to do the work now to be
done better than regulars can. And .the
only necessity of incretisinTthe regular
army now, is to givepatronage and power
to the 'administration, in the appointment
of of era.

Neither, sir, will I vote for bills of in-
demnity to the President ; forbills which
are not intended to relieve the country
from its difficulties, but to cover the acts
and doings ofthe administration from fair
investigation and honest judgment. Nor
will I vote for the suspension .of those
laws for the protection of personal liber-
ty, which the Presideattells us werepass-
ed in too great tenderness of the rights
ofcitizens. Nor will I close my lips, lest
Imay speak of usurpations, or corrup-
tions and abuses, whichlare said to be rife
'hithis city now4and thegovernmeut may
be thereby weakened. Sir, let the gov-
ernment. depend Nulls strength upon the

:integrity of its motives and its adherence
to the Constitution. 1 will vote fer•none
of these measures ; but I _will do what is
fairly necessary, to give, the administra-
tion power to maintain the government,
and prevent disaster to its flag."

Mr.Peadleton always manifesteda deep
interest in the welfare of the volunteers
of his own State particularly, and of the
whole army generally. At the extrases-
sloe. be .offered this' resolution, which was
adopted,placing officers of volunteers es,
the same footing as to pay with officere•of
regulars •

Resolved, That the Committee on mai-
' tary affairs be instructed to inquire into
the expediency of providing by late that
officers of volunteers shall be entitled to
receive their pay according to the same
rides and times of payment as officers in
the regular service.

On the 18th of July he introduced a
bill for the relief of volunteers of Ohio,
which gave rise tomuch discussion, and
which he ably carried through.

On the 31st of July, 1881, he offered
the following:

Resolved; That Congress does hereby
solemnly declare, that, hostilitiesAgainst
the so-called Confederate States shall be
so prosecuted as to enforce obedience to
the obligations of the Constitution, and
the laws passed in accordance therewith.
IL. Change Wanted—Another Convert.

The cry among the .people is for a
change in the adtainistratton--even papers
which have hitherto supported Mr. .Lie-
coin joining.in them. Wq have recent-
ly noticed many instances of.the repudia-
,tice of the administrationby Republican
newspapers. We have another record.
The, es.tehester county (N. Y.) Monitor,
always gepublican heretofore, ahandous
Mr. Lincoln, and comes out for McCuat.-
LAN. The tlitoesage;

" The treih is, the .administrtion of
Abrahaiii Lincoln is a lamentaldo failure.
With tobitnanagement.in the treasury de-
partineut, _financial ruin stares us iu the
face; with want of statesmanship in the
departmentof State, diplomacy is at &dis-
count ; aud.in the Navy.departuientithat
right arm of the nation's defence on the
ocean, imbecility, vacillation and comp-
don shpeli thepeople--,while in every oth-
er depaitment of the governmentthe
same, characteristics rule the conduct of
the *sent edminietrationof thaVederal
governerient. ' Itt view of these indict-
ments against the Lii2cidn administration,
the revolution in public sentiment 'is as-
-Winding, and iiiiimeoantry iwith one ac-
-Cord exolaims, ,give us a:changein the ad-
ministration. influential'presses, hereto-
-fore its advocated,' all'cry aloud,'" give us
a change !" We certainly cannotate an
-WerBo off. We must bave-it,_Or raa," high
leaved alone, pretect,our coraMory coon-
tryfisdafhe int ingdoomthaPaNtraitO
.rein the dovi i of our governoteut:',.'

Such are: tiorionvictiens.of
can. Nothing,-emild more forcibly Mat
trate the ourrent-of public opinion, nor
.4511‘41'°w-a"edirthO,Peatimeut.of the
top/P-itO3PPO*4 to tilii4olO-toistrao9PJFxueimost cOrropt moons" that:ever
blaateil the provepto

McCOLLUISI & SEARLE,
k TTOILNEYB and Counsellorsat Law.—Mantrose,

1174.. OhmIn Lethrtrp•mewbuilding. over the Bank.

DR. WM. SMITU,
ostrfttifte'S DlENTlST,—Stoutzose,

011lee in Lathrops' dew balloting, over
the Dant. Alr Dental operations willbe
performed fa veil styleandwerraated.

P. LINES,

FASMONABLE TAlLOR.—Montraso,Pa. Shop
I Pticenlx Mick, over atom of' Resit: Wotrous

& Poster.' All work.werranted, as to llt and
Cuttititdopeon shortnate; to best style. Jan VD

•JOHN GROVES,
,smeskiararramos,—mantrow, Pa. SbopTset Ms llipttst Meat* Souse, onTampikeltract All orders tilled promptly. infasttote style.

Coming done on short notice, and intrianted tofit.

CHARLES HOLES,
nSPATBSClocks, Wahebea. and Jivel.l7 at the

shortest melee. ani* anreasonable terms. All
.vork irartsated. Shop In Chandler 'a store.
Skarrnosa, Pa. e=tf

AVM. W. SMITH,
rikI3TNICT . AND CILLER 2.IAISIIIPACMERI3.—Poo
V llgnstreet,Mgarose, Pa. tat tr

C. O.'"FORDECAM,
IMAMTPACTLIZEItof Boors ‘t SHOES,Donttase,

Pa. Sbop Dewitt's store- All kinds of work
wade toorder, and repairing done neatly. jeS

ABEL TURRELL,
INEALXII. in Drugs, Nedidoes, Chemicals, DyetJ./ Rua, Glass Ware. Paiute, Oils. Varnish, Wiz-
dose Miss, Groceries, rimy Goods, Jewelry Pala-
wary. &c—Agentforall themost popular WENT
biEDlClNES,—ltcratrosa„ Pa. alia

FIRE INSURANCE.
THE INSURANCE CO.OF NORTH AMERICA

AT PECLADELPHIA, PA.,

Ras astabilidiedanAgeney4nMontrose.

The Oldest Insurance Co. in the Union.

CASHCAPITAL PAIDIN $5 C.
ABBILIS ...... iIX/0.000

TIN rates areaelow as those of any gcaacompanyIn
Neu York.ar eMeirttere.andleaDieectoreare among

amarsefor bowand lategrity.
Gammeanarr.See'y. ARTHUR G. COFFIN, Pres.

163",955* Jolla. '62. BILLINGS STBOUD.Affe.

II0ME-1&"

INSURANCE COMPANY,
,COr Now- 2 ails.

CASH CAPITAL, TWO MILLION DOLLARS
AUSTIN Ist Jim MI, 1111,2150,270=

15,11011.32.
Lariltaaemith.Bee.V. Cbss.J.Diartin,
lohalitaGea, Ain - P. Vithoutth. The "

PreeldestL

Policies bouradand renewed. by the undersigned a
ids caw,in Mel:leek Block, Xontrose, Pa.

noyS9 7 113114311INGS1111tOrD,Afiftt.
R. 13./e, _GEO. P. LITTLE,

IliamertandCounsellors atLaw,
XICECIOCIWEILCIIELIES, Nftwiszstair.

PPICB oa Main Street. PArtlcalarettentien Oren
Ur Lo Corrreyaneteg. deed°AM cert.!

reciparicsma 3
subscriberhereby. respectfullyglees noUte thst

.hehas taken License to auctioneer in the County
of 'whams, and offers hie ,mendees to behwhi—-reasonable ; end ell cells will prompt-
lyattend to. LUTHER ELDIUM.

101toessikat..Niarli liGt. tt

ST.,OIIARLES HOTEL,
47. 23umsensies,

1.11P0234113..4147,033,1140.

anne p:lECl. 17, ,

• Dn. W.-REAM
001-SIIWONLArft 714 :Ofeee

aastreeldettee. those =manyoetap Dr:elateDr. 8.-illetuatlseo.Sayler; locatettpennapeatly at WWII' CentelVbe
releralailly usage', bliosalonal sortie= to Moen,
SamofSegamitaigut; Peekp, JIM9th,

'tatimaeaatorfaaa4o__rttofatesrtre Dame. 1%1.-acr

, ,

Roll 308.1t4AN :MOWN
,'l. ATES OLD Bat I -

En i.D'ECLABES YOR'i3'It:CLELLAN9

Gmsrunitmc: It Will notitoci in my pow-
er toratteud the 'meeting at Albany on
Wednesday, but.l hope before the curt.
paign 2cluses to have the privilege ofnut,
dressing my old 'friends at the capital...«
Without; undertaking to dictate to others,
litad marked out atcourse which it deem.
ed,to sue the part of patriotism to pursue.
While war was raging, and no presider!.
tie' canon is was pending, I endeavored to
give the government a cordial and unre-
served support. I should have
continuing so doingnntihthe albofMich,
whorl the officiatterni of our chiefmagis-
trate closes. But the Plisident precludes
this course by stepping into the arena be-
fore any candidate is .nominated against
him, and demanding; through his office-
holders r bud friends, u: .reiblectiOn. He
does this against the ,protest of a respec-
table body of his former supporters, who

present,efor the offices Of'Pre'shient and
President the former Republican

candidate for President, and the present
Republican attorney general of this state.
The representativeir of the Democratic
party, with wise forbearance, had deferr-
ed the nomination of candidates until, the
4th of July, some two months later than
the usual time; and afterwards, in con-
junction with conservative men ofother
parties, had again postponed. the cord-
mencement of the canvass until•the end of
August, thus leaving barely time for the
delegates frotn the distant states, like Or-
egon and California, to attend thelCon-
vention and return hometo participate in
the election. Under such circumstances
the name of General McClellan, a tiled
and able soldier, a cultivated and aecomp•
haled gentleman, and a thorough patrio-
ot, has been presented in opposiuon to Ids
own wishes for the chief magistracy. A
contest thus challenge& by the 'President,
and deferred to the detest/moment by his
opponents, is now before-us, and' itrisim-
portant at the outset to bear in mind bow.
it originated. !Although .short in dtira.
tion, it is likely to be severe,' beyond all '
previous example- The enortnous patron-
age of the government will be used with
out reserve to perpetuate power in the
hands that now hold it., --A trained
ofofficeholders constitute aneffective:pp-
Jiticalawgunization. Executive constraint
.of thel press, the mail; and the telegraph;
pats the means of communication to a
vast extent in thepowerof thePresident.
Against this formidable combination an
undisciplinedsuss Of..men -tebontend.
But I have no apprehensionas to the re-

I stilt.. Much association with.the Awed-can people and hourly obserration of
their intelligence, courage, and sagacity,
inspire me with entire faith as totbeir ee-

-1 don now.
They will, as heretofore, pottr forth

their blood and treasure without stint to
put 'clown the rebellion. They will hold
up the-hands and strengthenthe hearts of
thoie gallant soldiers, Grant; Sherman,
Meade, Hancock, Smith, Blair, Granger,
Thomas, Rosecrans, Sheridan, Kilpatrick,
Stoneman, Averell, and their associates;
and those enterprising sailori, Parra gut,
Porter, Winslow, Dupont, WordenDray-
tonland others. They will thus, trust,
overthrow the organized and armed re-
sistance of the rebel states, despite of
all the obstacles to success that have been
or may be interposed at Washington.—
But the dischaage of those sacred duties
will not interiors with the careful and in-
telligent selection of a new chief magis-
trate who is not only competent to make
war but able to make peace.

There are two men who obviously can
never makes. peace that will receive the
sanction of *the American people. They
are Abraham Lincoln and •Jefferson Da-
vis. The former has declared the aboli-
tion ofslavery an indispensable prelimin-
ai-y to a propoSitioti for peace. The latter
avows that the' confederate states ace*no alternativebut independenceorOnnti-latioi. With the former we have todeal
thisat election. The latter must be, lea
to the, fortunes of, war,or to the fate that
'the rebel states have in store for him.—
But unless we are prepared for an etern,
al war, and the slaughter, debt, taxation,
and, the suspension .4ar the Constitutional
liberty .that attends it, Abraham Lincoln
Must be made to retire on the 4th of
March next, and a Prealdeat must be
chosen in ' bis.atead who will 'consen to
peace on the basis of the Union, and the
Constitution.' Such's' Man is General Mc-
'Clelhin, and I cannot ,allow m34611'10
'doubt that the loyalipcoplc of the -u4iteaStates will' call tiim to the discharge of
this, aalst4l,3o,the...ottiorxruTy. duties
that.be.lpni to thechiet,magtstrapy. The
overtheate of Davie and bis.asiectatee at
Macleod* .Will soon WO*, and peace
,once more smikop,onr 'dittracted COM-
try. Truly "F•are, Tdat..

Will9.4*.°94l•P(*•X;!/8,( .4.• .

—Lincoln's*Os, Kofe,94 lad greatlY
&KrAtle gl.ltitepttvpmpg,,Do jneparc)on-
-4340640,10!,,41M, vote mAy• lz
wall be rnninilOered ,that on-00 b, day
agarilb, ProoetoLI

M
TA9ohiiiraMd

/WOpMSc%414 ketlc 0, A044APPlthir.o irol-
lo" ,00.4ept. '04M 115491:

beOWnsethe Votefl.llln,pirpogatln 440?

Pan vat winfrrLooli atthe fact.
"We are often asked by-our friondslinu
the Democrats poseibly elect (ken. Mc-
Clellan ? We •my) iye4,,'lcasily. Look
around you ancispo the evidence edit with
which every Man ,m9, prove the result for
himself.' LiNikiroirnd yotitiniong- your

and deoiliitabees. Aaiunknow
any Demodats who are not going for Mc-
Clellan ?. V„prgy, one, .from
Minnesotan oate,ide pfAtrylatid.loo Yoo
not know many Mien n your;cliy, county,
or sown who voted for Lidatliln four years
ago whwwill net viitetfor
are working fiaa M'CldUarti—true patriots,
who lope Lineplq'a FinTorthiness, and will
not re-elect him-ta power you not

-.pee tbeltepeblicati papers working with
desperate energy 'riot to"inatcoiirtgielYtesi
not to win support to Lincoln, but simply
toehold their own—to keep more well
from Apaerting to the opposition

This is the satu*lon everywhere. Mc-
Clelfinle gains - aie thus in the aggregate
enormouti. N'eitheethe bayonets, nor the
money, nor the office-holders of Lincoln
can save bun from defeat. The Democrats
and conservative men of the North can
not only " possibly elect McClellan."—
They can't possibly help electing him.—
Reckon up theft? changes in your own
county ; observe that the changes are all
one way over the country, and then rem-
ember, tbe,small per centage of the total
vote required to win, and figure out the
result'. Look at New England; Maine;
even—a gain of over thrdethousand votes
against an aggregation of influence which
can in no State be thee concentrated in
November.

Gen. Burnside's Opinion of WOlellan.
The' 'evidence of 'AbelitioniSt's is tot

always strictly 'reliable,yet at times these
gentilimentlunder upon the truth. Mere
is the opinion ofBurnside as to the nom-
inee of theDemOrtimparty- Demperats

will recognize its: ntire truthfulness, while
OM ftepublicting cannot well attempt to
falsify the a ttenstuie of their most disting-
uished, mostadmired leaders 1

l' 1 baye known. breiclian mostg.,,..1intimately as students to qheras soldiers
in the field, as _private chi ens. ' FOr years
we hai.e lived in 'the samelainily, andI
know him MEI , well as 1 knout any human
being on the face'of the•eart ,and I know
that ,not more honest icon ientious man

Lexists *Nut (len. IlVelella . ' I know that
inoTeeling ofambition, be and that ofthe
success ofehreause,•d-vor nters his breast.
Ad that he does is, wit iv single eye, a
single view to Ale success i e govern-
ment and,the.lit!!-sktag down •of this re-
bellion. know ,that nothing under the
sun will ever induce that/man to swerve
from what he'knows to be his duty. He
is an honest,•Christian-like and conscien-
tious maw; and let me add one thing, he
has the soundest head sand the clearest
military perceptions of any man in the
United States.

Arrested forDeluxbig Lincoln.
A Mr. M'Lean, of Chicago, while walk-

ing by Camp Douglas,, in-that city, on
Friday last, in company with two Repub-
licans, when in a reply to a remark make
by one, of them, he said, " Ohd—n Lin-
coln." A few moments afterward he re-
ceived a tap on the shoulder, followed by
a remark, " you are my prisoner !" and
was dragged to the ' White Gak," a
dungeon infested by spiders, bugs, and
every other conceivable species of vermin.
After reMaining inthat loathsorn e dungeon
twenty-fnur hours, and seeing no chance
of escape, he feigned sickness, sent for the
surgeon of the camp, -and obtained an
examination before the commandant.—
After being compelled to .:answer sundry
impertinent questions, such " Will you
votefor Vallandigham if he is nominated ?"

Jac. be was liberated.Arrested torlamningLincoin ! That's
the question. It matters not who and
what Mr. M'Lean is, albeit be is raid to be
1m honest, loyal citizen. was simply
guilty of"damning Lincoln!"

How the TideRuns.
Will the 'Lincoln organs tell ns what it

means when men like John Van? Buren,
and James T. Brady, and C. P. Daly, who
have stretched party bonds to lend a
heartier support to. the administration
while the nation was in distress, now re-
fuse to perpetuate its i incompetency by
supporting Lincoln for re-election. The
Union men ofApril, 1861,are with us.

.Will the Lincoln organs explain. the
similar :decision °fawn like James AL
Brown,, William IL, Aspinwall, „James
-Gallatin, and Hormel H.eDay ; and will
they not tell tis the .eigiiificance of the
breaking up oof loyal leasues,by the de-
partnre of many a patriotic leaguer to the
ranks of the supporters. oflff-.Little .Mao ?"

She tide has woe& That's all. •

fer'Slrortly after the announcement of
the nomination oflienAld'Clellan by the.
Chi<tip 'Convention was-mills at Kalam-
tugxlityvoie 'wei taken%wrongthe fin inates
of the insane asylum,' *gob.- remitted as
'follows t' • ' r •

' Abe
49e ,Miller' •` '

•Prpions*
• 35/4-141394 3
_,,jogeow/th., : ... .

.• t
• 7.... . •'• •

Hon.itaverdy tbit
• W94:434.

EPOLELIiAN THE HOPE OF THE
NATION. ' .

Salrxreaa. Skatisas, Sept. 14.
GEN-Tll=M 'Your invitation to the

meeting to be held in. Washington ' on the
17thinst.,to ratify thetiomfnation of Gen.
firClellan and Pendleton is.but. just re-
ceived.

It will be out ofmy power to be with
you, my stay here for some days longer
being unavoidable. Opposed as I was to
the original election ofMr. Lincoln to the
station he now occupiaa,, from a txonvic-
ausrur fib belug unequalto4te Joao% the
manner in which holies met them, has but
confirmed me in ,that•opinion. With,more
than two millions of soldiers placed in his
hands andan unlimitedamountoftaeasure,
his policy and his manner of using his
power, instead of putting the rebellion
down and bringing to ranks the thousands
of Union men who were then in each of
the seceded states, and who, in some, are
believed to out number the rebels, have
but served the itoubte purpose, of uniting
-them against us and ofdividing the public
opinion of the loyal states. The effect, of
course, is that uotwittittanding the gallant
deeds-of our army, and navy, and the
manifest justice of our. (*use, the Union is
even more effectually broken now than it

I was when administratien commenced.—
' Whatever ofhonesty-of purpose may be-
long to him, andI ,am witarl to admit
that ho has ' had ft,-- his betrodlatiori, hie
policy, now conservative, now radical, hit
selection of military officersgrossly incom-
petent, his treatment of those who were
evidently competent, his yielding in this
to what ho,has himselfbeen often heard
to say as an excuse, was, 44 outside press-
ure," his having not only nov punished,
but as far saltier public knowi -uurebuked
the-vinialid-excesses of military officers of
his special selection; • shocking the senti-
ment of the world, and disgracing ns in
the view•of Christendom by the burning
of private dwellings, and deprivingtheir
often exclusivelyfemale occupants of home
and means of livelihood—all demonstrate
that he is grossly incompetent to govern
the country in this crisis of its fate.

How can an honorable man believe that
one who has -tom signally failed;for almost
four entire years, caq_ ,intecelisful if
another fouryearsbe. 'graiiiga bhp 2' No
one in Congress, certainly. -Not twenty
members believe him equal or at all equal
to the mighty taak. He has been tried
and foundWanting..Let us have a change,
none, if loynkcan , be for the worse. It is
not that we, wish to use his own classic
figure to;swap

., horses in the ruidtt Of a
stream, bpi, that,witea we are on a johurney
and safety dependson makingour dettins-
Lion at the earliest moment, we should
cast aside a spawned and thin horse, and
secure a sound and active one.

In.Gen. M'Clellan we are furnished—in
the history of his life, in the purity of his
character, his refinement, his attainments
civil and military, and, above all in his
perfect. loyalty—every assurance that, un-
der his executive guidance, the war, now
so exhaustive of treasure and blood, will
be soon brought to,n triumphant termina-
tion andthis Union which " at allhazards"
be will never agree to surrender, will be
restored.

With regard,
Your odedient servant,

RsvannY JoUISON

More Aid to " Copperheads:"
The New York Tribune in its issue of

be 25th saysi
"Earnestly desiring such a Peace, we

gladly accord publicity to whatever may
seem calculated to hasten it, without in-
sisting that it. shall accord in • all things
with our own convictions. Peace—Un-
ion—Libertz--7.Rights for all, excluding
invidious Pnvileges. for Any----such is our
programme of "reconstruction," which
we shallrejoice to see; realized piece-meal
if it cannot be all at, once. Understand-
ing and believing that our desire for
Peace on terms honorable and beneficent
to all concerned are widely and heartily
reciprocated at ' the Saud, we call atten-
tion to our Georgia correspondent's let-

, ter,'Which we regard as a suggestionfrom
the rigpt quarter, that is, high time that the
exchange ofbullets between the North and the
South were replaced by that of arguments
and considerations contemplating their com-
mon good."

'Some ofour contemporaries seem
to be 'expectia letter of acceptance
from Mr. Pendleton, our candidate for
Vice-Preskdebt. has probably slipped
their ;memories that Mi. Pendleton was
informed othiellominatioriby the conven-
tion itself, witkeheers and acclamations,
and 'to the' ConVention teplied in person,
'accepting. the nomthation.

tar"The Hon. James. Guthrie made a
spec!) bet i*e.teroillY,to—lildbee. Ur.
tirethji,NM atiel.riwujot the committee on
resoimacitia at too 'lmbeho Convention,
Ind taint be nye, therefore, on the plat-
ford) and gen. ltfoClellan'a letter of no.
oeptanoe, ozoitamarked attention...—
He*pa. Oat, letter.of WePtililets
is a just uttnrpretatton. reabecno .o,oo
the convention.

_ .

Why IttiontOliatit
-War' till: not now

Eed. '

The Pittsburgh, Chronicle, a Lincoln
paper, contains the following in relation
to the ,exchange ofprisoners :

Novto enter into the history of0980
difficulties, which is not our immediate
purpose, the present position of the two
Governments may, be thus briefly stated :

The rebel propion now is to exchange
officer for officer ; and man for man, those
lon'gest in'captivity to be first delivered.
The reply ofour government is that these
terms cannot be acceded to unless black
soldiers are included."

Tl/fills what Democratic papers corn-
plainof; that our soldiers are needlessly
and cruelly left in paptivity, on account

ofLincoln's negro policy. !- Let our white
boys be exchanged at. once, and then the
quarrel about negro-equality can go on at

1 leisure. •

Facts for the People.
The peopleremember that Abe Lincoln.

deprived General McClellan of his com-
mand'and gave his army to Gen. Pope.
• Let the people remember that when
Pope was defeated and flying towards
Washington, Abe Lincoln found it neces-
'Fairy, to save the Capital, torecall McClel-
lan to command.

• Let thee-people remember that McClel-
lan did save the Capital by achieving the
two glorious viotones over the invading
foe at South Mountain and Antietam.

Let the people remember that thereup-
on Abe Lincoln wrote a letter to McClel-
lan giving him " a thousand thanks" for
his victories.

Let the peopleremember, also, that
when McClellan had defeatedthe enemy,
driventhem out ofMaryland,savedtheCa-
pital and quieted the fears of the Presiden-
tial buffoon, that Abe Lincoln suspended
him from command.

We bear the most cheering news
ofthe canvass from the West. A dis-
tinguished citizen of Indiana informs as
that there is no doubt at all of the deo-
tion of a Democratic governor in that
Mate by fifteen thousand majority in Oo-
tober next ; and so popular is the name of
M'Clellan that he is sure to carry Indiana
by at leasttwenty-fivethousand majority.
. ,`On Friday the New York Tribune
quoted against Little Mao and the " Cop-
perheads' a most loyal and patriotic ex-
tract, which it credited to Stephen A-
Douglas. The extract turned out to be a
part of Gen. M'Clellan's West Point ora-
tion. Shoddy was badly sold.

—Two Wisconsin soldiers, wounded in
the battle of the Wilderness, have arrived
tit, Washington from that locality. - They,
by good fortune, fell into the hands of
Union .farmers living near the battle-field,
who nursed and cared for them until they
were restored to health. They state that
numbers ofour wounded made their way
to farm houses in the vicinity of the bat-
tle-field, but most of them died from sheer
want of medical attendance. Hundreds
of dead lie unburied on the battle-field of
the sth of July fight.

—By making application at the office of

11 the Secretary of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania, Blanks and Envelops can
be obtained gratis for the use of soldiers,
who may be compelled by circumstances
to vote by proxy. Friends of the soldiers
should at once supply themselves.

—The leading rebel newspapers are
very much exercised about the nomina-
tion of McClellan, and declare that his
election would crush the rebellion, be.
cause it woyd dividethe sentiment ofthe
South.

—Elect Lincoln and we sh all have four
more years of war without a 'Union,—
What could have been done in six months
and was not done in four years, cannot be
accomplished in another term by the pre-
sent administration.,. We must, therefore,
vote for a change !

—The tyrants at Washington have con-
trived another infamy. Some time' since
they commenced the system of branding
rejected volunteers, and now tie have

issued an orderrecommending t t all the
men put into the army be markid on the
body, like horses, or criminals is savage
nations.

—Hon. O.H. Browning, of Illinois, late
United States Senator, always a staunch
Republican, made a speech for McClellan
at Quincy, on Wednesday. He declared
him to be a statesman, a patriot, and the
best General this war has produced.

---Says the World, weknow of a loyal
leaguer an this city who has made bats on
the election with 21 Democrats. These
21 will be eballenged and lose their vote.
This,may bean extensive system of fraud,
andDemocrats should refuse all bets.

—The abolition party now asserts that
Gen. McClellan was a poor general, was

- always defeated, &a It ismrecord that
,an abolition Congress twice praised his
generalship and boasted t?f, hisbrilliant
victories,m higher terms et eaion than
wereapplied to any other general; Mr.
Lincoln, Halleek -also praised him iralhterms. linlesa_they all lied lien;they

iwfullino.w.
—Two years ago the abolitionists said

thitrebels *ere terribly defeated at South
Mountain and Antietam.

But now they- assert that, the rebels
were victorious beonee3l4olellan was in

101MMIC ilOW:they -44 3ktt


